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She's Heather Eatman and You're Not
Her hair is short and spiky, she
doesn't appear to have seen her
twenty-fifth birthday, and when
she wraps her arms around

herself she looks like the Snake Woman
at the state fair, an anaconda circling
her neck. Her name is Heather Eatman,

which is interesting in itself, and her
songs tend to inhabit two playing fields:
the underbelly of small-time show busi-
ness, and flight (in either an automobile
or a bus). Eatman uses both themes as
metaphors for the sad state of America,
with its false idols and empty values.

Even the Statue of Liberty is exposed for
her feet of clay, admitting she just can't
open herself to the oppressed any longer.

On her debut album, "Mascara Falls,"
the singer/songwriter, who says she once
"looked like Mia Farrow trying to pass
for Frank Sinatra," dangles two other per-
formance lures: a baby -fine voice (which
some may find irritating at first, but which
can plunge into a whisper or soar to the-
atrical heights) and the liberal use of
black humor. The latter veers from a line
like "And little Stevie Wonder / Can't
help from going under / We've been blind
to the shape he's in" to the knockout im-
agery of Halfway Hotel, in which Eatman
presents her mother as a real -life Edward
Scissorhands: "My mother's hands / Are
made of forks and knives / Now she's
headed / For the promised land / With all
the other / Stainless steel wives."

Eatman could probably be labeled "al-
ternative," but her melodies, starting out
in folk and meandering to the rough
edges of rock, never get too harsh. Call
her stuff acoustic with a kick. This is one
back -booth poet who should be offered
the head table soon. Ilanna Nash

HEATHER EATMAN: Mascara Falls.
Goodbye Betty -Jean; BarbS; Miss Liberty
City of Your Heart; Halfway Hotel;
The Amelia Earhart Walt:; Lucky You; Sheila;
Big Bass Drum: Used Car; Greyhound.
OH Boy 14 (49 min).

A Sublime
Mozart Requiem
From Christie

William Christie, the man
who made us love French
Baroque opera, now moves
into the mainstream of the

Classical repertoire with a polished, un-
derstated recording of Mozart's Requiem
by his ensemble, Les Arts Florissants.
There have been so many excellent re-
cordings of this work, on both old instru-
ments and new, that at first it's almost dis-
appointing to see Christie, a musician
who has made the case so powerfully and
persuasively for music that was scarcely
known before he took up its cause, move
in so obvious a direction. But why not?
No one prepares an orchestra more care-
fully than he does, and he has a genius
for eliciting superb vocal performances.
Those talents have resulted in a supreme-
ly satisfying recording.

On my first hearing, the performance
(which uses the version Sussmayr com-
pleted) seemed underpowered, lacking in
the cosmic scope that the music demands.
Yet repeated listening brought out a sub-
tle refinement that clearly links the piece
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